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The ever lively Sakai brightened. "Marquis, old-fashioned or new-
fashioned, Fd like to have both wine and buckwheat noodles."
"Say, do you think our traditional social manner too reserved?"
Motono inquired slyly.
"I certainly do. We Nipponese tend to be too formal and restrained,
thereby displeasing our hosts—"
"I know, I know, Sakai." Motono waved his hand.
Takekoshi's mouth twitched. "Sakai, you drive dullness away, all
right What will we do when you go?"
Motono turned to the smiling host. "Marquis, have you noticed the
public excitement over Russo-Nipponese relations?"
"Huh, a little, but since I've been away from Tokyo, I am per-
sonally not familiar with the agitation, Motono-san."
The pouring of the wine interrupted the conversations, then Motono
resumed: "I witnessed the opening meeting of the Kokuryukai, the
Black Dragon Society, some time ago. The public is still vague about
that group's power to mold general opinion, but the nationalist fac-
tion, if unchecked, will push the sentiment against Russia to the break-
ing point in no time. And now some professors and journalists are
taking their side."
"Huh." Saionji was attentive.
"Although the present advance of Russia into Manchuria followed
the Sino-Nipponese War when she intervened in the peace settlement,
I imagine nobody at that time foresaw that this last Boxer Rebellion
in Peking would give the Czar such an opportunity," Takekoshi said
calmly.
"That's right, Takekoshi. That Chinese trouble in 1900 seemed to
have given a sudden twist to Oriental affairs, particularly between us
and Russia. Considering the past record of Russia in the Far East, the
basic argument of the Black Dragon Society has some sense. Russia at
present is eager to take every opportunity to dispatch more soldiers
into Manchuria. Their number is already far too large for the mere
protection of her possessions there*"
"Do you think though that the Black Dragon Society will stir up
trouble?" Sakai broke in.
"Yes, I believe it will. The nucleus is composed of nationalists from
Fukuoka Prefecture, the members of a society called 'Genyo-sha,' now
led by Mitsuru Toyama. You see, being from their neighboring prefec-
ture, I know their temper and detennination to fight, and their singular.
concern over the country's attitude towards the continent-"

